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On this day in 1956 “The Price Is Right” debuts on NBC. Hosted by Bill Cullen, the series — which featured four contestants
attempted to guess the retail price of an item without going over — was the precursor to the still-running version.

Local Judge Resigns

By Ben Nelson
Macon County Associate Judge,
Philip Prewitt, issued a letter of resignation to the Governor of Missouri. Within the letter, Judge Prewitt
stated that he lost his re-election, his
term is scheduled to end on December 31st, and “I hereby resign my office effective December 10th, 2018,
at 5 P.M.” The Home Press acquired
Judge Prewitt’s letter of resignationw
through the Governor’s Offic early
Thursday Morning.
On November 6th, Judge Philip lost
re-election to Kristen Burks by 297
votes county wide. With that election defeat, Prewitt was set to end his
term on December 31st and Burks is
set to take the oath on January 1st,
2019. With the recent resignation
by Judge Prewitt, he will be leaving
offic at 5 P.M. on December 10th,
a little less than 48 hours before the
scheduled hearing that was to take
place regarding the current investigation of the judge himself. We

reached out to the administrator of
the commission named, Mr. James
Smith, inquiring what will happen
to the current investigation/hearing
since Prewitt has issued a resignation prior to the date of the hearing.
The commission named above only
has jurisdiction over Missouri judges that are currently sitting on the
bench. Considering that Judge Prewitt is now leaving offic through a
resignation prior to the hearing in
December, he will no longer be in the
jurisdiction of the state commission
that is currently investigating him.
One source to the paper stated that
they were contacted and told that the
investigation has been canceled and
the subpoenas dropped in-light of
the resignation. The following was a
statement from Mr. Smith: “If there
even was an investigation, in general, the commission loses jurisdiction
if a judge is no longer on the bench,
but if a judge once again becomes a
judge, then prior acts of misconduct

may once again be investigated.”
It’s important to note that paperwork regarding any investigation
becomes public only if the matter
is referred to the Missouri Supreme
Court. If the matter does not make it
to the Supreme Court, all paperwork
is offi ally sealed and subject to destruction in 10 years unless objected
to by the commission.
When asked why he resigned, Prewitt stated, “I resigned effective December 10th because I lost the election and my term is about over. It was
not worth the $10,000 to $15,000 in
attorney’s fees I would have to spend
for me to stay in offic 21 more days
to have a hearing that would change
nothing. I still would not be a judge
at the end of the month because of
the lost election. That money can
be put to better use by me in other,
more benefic al ways for my future.
As for what that future will be specifically, I do not know yet. Stay tuned.”

Capitol Perspectives: An Eclectic but Selective Election

By Phill Brooks
Missouri voters delivered an unusual collection of eclectic, but also
selective election results this November.
By a signifi ant majority, Missouri
voters elected a conservative Republican, Josh Hawley, to the U.S. Senate.
Yet, by an even greater margin,
Missourians approved legalizing
medical marijuana. Legalized pot
and conservative Republicans don’t
seem to mix. But the eclectic nature
of this election gets better.
While handing conservative Republican Hawley a substantial majority, Missourians also voted to raise
the minimum wage -- supposedly an
anathema for some Republicans.
The auditor’s race is another example of voter selectivity.
While some pundits attributed Hawley’s victory to Republican
dominance in Missouri, how do you
explain the victory of the Democratic candidate for State Auditor, Nicole
Galloway? She won by a margin that
nearly equalled Hawley’s margin
over Democrat Claire McCaskill.
It suggests many Republican voters
paid attention to news stories raising questions about the Republican
candidate’s Missouri residency and
fi ancial problems. These eclectic
results refl ct a pattern by Missouri
voters that I’ve seen for decades.
Regularly, I’ve been impressed as to
how Missouri voters pay attention to
details and news stories regardless of
ideology or party.
That’s the only way to explain the
confli ting results on the three medical marijuana proposals.
Decisively rejected was the proposal giving a private person independent powers over the pot tax.
Yet, voters decisively approved a
constitutional amendment for pot
legalization that would not be diverted to a semi-private organiza-

tion. More signifi ant to me was
defeat of a competing proposal that
had the lowest pot tax of the three issues. But that defeated measure was
not a constitutional amendment that
easily could be repealed or changed
by the legislature without voter approval.
Nearly the same number voted on
the three marijuana issues, so the
difference cannot be attributed to
voter fatigue in going down the ballot.
Instead, it’s only if voters paid attention to the details that you can explain such eclectic voter conclusions
on the three marijuana proposals.
For journalists, it’s inspiring that
voters may have paid attention to
our stories. But a glitch on election
night harmed our reporting.
Missouri’s Secretary of State decided to withhold election data from
the public until every person who
stil was standing in line to vote at the
7pm deadline were able to cast their
votes. That delayed the results for
more than two-and-one-half hours
because of long lines outside one St.
Louis area polling place. There was
an unintended consequence from
decision.
Some major news organizations
simply contacted local offi als for
the results. With 115 election districts to contact, it led to confli ts.
At the same time CNN was reporting Hawley comfortably ahead in
the U.S. Senate race, the search engine Bing (citing AP data) showed
McCaskill comfortably ahead.
It was to avoid similar confusion
after the 1986 elections that my colleague Bob Priddy (now retired as
Missouri Network’s news director),
established a journalism partnership
with the Secretary of State’s offic for
a centralized system to obtain election returns from local election offic als.
Bob told me this year was the fi st

time since the system was established that election-night results
from the Secretary of State were suppressed.
The resulting Missouri election-night confusion reminded me
of the reporting confli ts in the 1960
Kennedy-Nixon election. That led
major news organizations to establish a national organization to coordinate collection of election-return
results, similar to the system Bob
helped create decades later in Missouri. But the national system was
not perfect. You may remember in
2000 when some national news organizations incorrectly called the
Bush-Gore race based on projections rather than actual results.
While steps have been taken to correct that problem, it’s an example
about the unintended consequences in suppressing swift and accurate
delivery of results on election night.
Of course, national uncertainty about the next president may be
more serious than a Missouri U.S.
Senate seat.
[Phill Brooks has been a Missouri statehouse reporter since 1970,
making him dean of the statehouse
press corps. He is the statehouse
correspondent for KMOX Radio, director of MDN and an emeritus faculty member of the Missouri School
of Journalism. He has covered every governor since the late Warren
Hearnes.]
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Community Christmas Card

Community Christmas
Card Season Begins!

Thank you for your donations to the Community Christmas Card.
Money collected will go to purchase food for baskets that will be assembled
and delivered by the Macon Women of Today on December 15th.
Donations may be brought to the Home Press office at 115 N.
Rubey in Macon during normal business hours or mailed to
Community Christmas Card, c/o Home Press, 115 N. Rubey,
Macon, MO, 63552. Checks should be made out to MACON
WOMEN OF TODAY. Be sure to include at least one dollar for
each name to be listed on the card. Donations will be accepted
now through Friday, Dec. 7 at 4:30 p.m. Contributions may also
be left at the receptionist’s desk at Macon-Atlanta State Bank now
through Dec. 7th.

The ome Press		

Shon Coram		

Sharon Coram		

In Memory of Peggy Knapp

Hawley Pays Recent Visit to Macon

Home Press Publisher Shon Coram presents Katie
Nelson the first dollar donation for the 2018 Community Christmas Card.

Mark your calendars for

SAN TA DAY
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1

JOIN US AT ANY SYDENSTRICKER LOCATION FROM 9:00AM - NOON.

On October 31, 2018, Attorney General
Josh Hawley stopped for a visit at Haymaker’s in Macon. Hawley was won the
Senate race just a few days later.

Get a photo
with Santa!

And take

20% OFF

John Deere Toys & Merchandise

Discounts expire Saturday, December 8th, 2018. Some exclusions apply. See dealer for details

Join us for our

BETTER HEARING EVENT
December 4–6

Space is limited — call today to schedule an appointment!
Come experience a new day in better hearing with Hearing Care Partners.
We invite you to test-drive the latest hearing devices at our holiday
Better Hearing Event, December 4–6.

Attend our event and receive:
In-office demonstrations
of the latest
hearing technology

A complimentary
consultation

A free clean and
check of your current
hearing devices

Do you have difficulty hearing on the phone or in noisy environments? Do you
frequently turn up the TV, ask people to repeat themselves, or have trouble
understanding certain words? Have you experienced ringing in your ears? Has it
been a while since getting your last hearing aids? Then this free event is for you!
Kirksville, Brookfield, Unionville, and Macon

816.629.5341

Bethany, Trenton, and Maryville

660.956.9476
Chillicothe and Marshall

660.956.9466
Cameron

816.629.4469
WoodwardAudiology.com

Dr. Michelle Woodward Dr. Emily Finley
Owner/Provider
Provider

Dr. Mariah Richard
Provider

Steven Hankins, HIS Dr. Dan Richert
Provider
Provider

Sydenstrickers.com
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Put Your Nutcracker to Use This Holiday Season

“A” - 1st Semester

“B” - 1st Semester

Snacking is as much a holiday tra- vitamins and herbal remedies, says
dition as turkey, tree lights, parties the holidays are prime time for peoand shopping.
ple to gain an awareness of the health
benefits of nuts.
Those heaping plates of treats rare- “Many of us love pecan pie, esly provide healthy options, but few pecially during the holidays,” says
people complain – at least not until Mindell, a spokesman for Primathe New Year, when they realize they vera® brand walnuts (www.primavgained a few extra pounds.
erawalnuts.com) and the author of
Actually, though, a healthy holiday 63 health-related books. “But eaten
alternative might have been there separately throughout the year, as
all along, just ignored because of is the case with almonds, chestnuts,
the more enticing sugary treats sur- walnuts and other tree nuts, they’ll
rounding it. Many snack trays in- significantly change your diet for the
clude healthy nuts of various kinds better. The nutritional values and dif(after all, this is the season of the nut- ferent ways nuts protect your health
cracker), but data shows that the typ- are worth changing your snack habical American is more apt to reach its.”
for cookies, candy and chips. And it’s
Mindell says the following four nuts
not just a seasonal thing: six out of offer many health plusses (and make
10 Americans don’t eat any nuts on great stocking stuffers to balance out
a given day, according to the Centers all those marshmallow snowmen
for Disease Control and Prevention. and candy canes):
Nuts often play second fiddle to less
• Almonds. These are loaded with
nutritious snacks, despite studies go- antioxidants – which have been found
ing back to the 1990s linking them to help protect against inflammation,
to positive health outcomes – from aging, heart disease and cancer –
lower cholesterol and blood pressure and vitamin E. Several studies have
to reduced risk of cardiovascular linked higher vitamin E intake with
problems.
lower
rates ofa rescue
heart disease,
Winter
is nearly over, and it’s time for the
TurfMutt,
dog who cancer
pays it
your
dog this
to get
outside
to bask
the forward
by helping disease.
children “Also,
and families
Maybe
year,
though,
is theintime
and Alzheimer’s
high
sunshine
and
roll
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the
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Here
take
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to put that nutcracker to good use. amounts of magnesium in almonds
are some tips to help you get your yard
Tune up your turfgrass. A sturdy grass
Dr. Earl
Mindell,fun
an internationcan help
lower
blood sugar
ready
for L.
springtime
from Lucky lawn
can take
the pounding
and levels,
activity”
ally-recognized expert on nutrition, Dr. Mindell says. “Many people don’t

get enough magnesium.”
• Chestnuts. The Christmas Song
begins, “Chestnuts roasting on an
open fire,” but many may forget
about chestnuts once the holidays
pass. If you’re worried about picking up an extra five or more pounds
from Thanksgiving through January
– as many Americans do – this could
be your nut. “It’s low in fat,” Dr. Mindell says, “and a good source of magnesium, protein, vitamin E and dietary fiber, which you need for colon
health. You need to look into keeping
them around all year.”
• Pecans. This is another nut high in
antioxidants, fiber, and healthy fats,
which help lower cholesterol. Of particular interest to men, the beta-sitosterol in pecans has been shown to
be helpful to prostate health. “They’re
also rich in several B-complex groups
of vitamins, which help increase the
rate of metabolism, so it could help
in losing weight,” Dr. Mindell says.
• Walnuts. These have the highest
content of antioxidants of any nut.
Walnuts are also a good source of
heart-healthy polyunsaturated fats,
including
plant-based
omega-3
fatty
of
an active
pooch. After
a winter
in
dormancy,
your3 oils
lawnhave
willbeen
be moving
acids. Omega
shown
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intoserotonin
a growth phase
to raise
levelsasinthe
theweather
brain,
heats up. Begin mowing as soon as your
so
there’s
a
school
of
thought
that
lawn needs it.
consistent
walnut consumption
can
Create a dog-friendly
backyard. Map
out your yard with your dog in mind.
Soft foliage, sturdy turfgrass, smooth
stones, and dog toys can help your pet
feel at home. Add a water station so your
pet can hydrate after some time playing.
A fun water feature can help your pooch
cool off when it’s hot.
Plan for fun. Set up an area for your dog
to dig, such as a digging box or digging
bed. Add chew toys in the dirt (leave
one poking out) to help your dog get
the idea. A canine obstacle course can
provide hours of fun if you have the space
available to install one.
Use plants to give your dog a sense of
boundaries. Place plants close together in
areas you want to designate as off-limits
and train your dog to avoid them. Leave
open areas for your dog to run and play
in (and accept that that is what your dog
will do).
Avoid toxic plants that can be harmful
to your pet. Dogs do not naturally
avoid plants that are toxic to them
and many will eat plants that are not
safe for consumption. A few common
toxic plants for dogs are: carnations,
chrysanthemums, daffodils, hostas, ivy,
lilies, morning glories, tomatoes, and
tulips. For a complete list, visit ASPCA’s
list of nontoxic and toxic plants for dogs.
Look for hazards and eliminate
them. Some paved or sandy surfaces
may get too hot for your pet to walk on
comfortably. Tiny pebbles, thorns, or
gravel can get caught in paws. Ensure
your pet’s main play area includes grass.
Check your fence. A fence is an
important safety feature for your pet.
Make sure your fence is solid and do any
needed repairs. Pay attention to your gate

ward off depression. ”Walnuts are
one of those treats you might only
think about during the holidays, and
that’s a shame,” Dr. Mindell says.
“They’re full of amazing stuff.”
“We all should be eating more nuts,”
Dr. Mindell says. “The research is all
there, supporting how they reduce
the risk of chronic diseases, provide
many daily health benefits and can
add longevity.”

How to be “Backyard Ready” for Dog Fun When Spring Hits
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Pictured above is Chief Adam Dawdy receiving his plaque.
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Legion Riders Win Contest

Pictured left to right
are: Lowry Finley-Jackson, Adjutant
of the Department
of Missouri American Legion and CeCe
Spink, Historian of
Callao, MO.
(photo and article
submitted by Linda
Maddox)
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Your Complete
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On Monday, November 19, two Macon Officers were recognized for reachU1981 service career with the City of U2060
ing milestones in their
Macon. Congratulations to Chief Adam Dawdy for 10 years and Sgt. Aric Bowzer for 20 years
with MPD. Also recognized were Officer Bobbie Cosby - 16 years, Debbie
Kilgore - 11 years and Admin Asst Modeste Ewing - 22 years. Combined,
there’s almost 80 years of service between these five employees.

and be sure locks are working properly.
Many dogs will patrol the edges of the
yard and make paths near the fence line.
Plan for these predictable paths in your
yard and if you find them unsightly, you
can add a gentle stone or mulch path. If
you use an invisible fence, make sure it
is properly working and that your pet
knows the boundaries.
Set up for shade (and naps). Your dog
will need a place to relax after a busy day
of play. A tree or bush
provide
shade
CeCecan
Spink,
Historifor your pet. A doganhouse
provides
great
for the
GreenaHills
place for your four-footed
friend
to take
Legion Rider
Chapter
an afternoon snooze.
57 was awarded first
For more information
prize on on
her nurturing
History/
your living landscape,
go that
to www.
Scrapbook
she
SaveLivingLandscapes.com.
has maintained over
the last year. She was
awarded this plaque
at the American Legion Fall Conference
held recently in Jefferson City on October
27, 2018. CeCe won
2nd place last year in
the competition.
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Computer and Network
Communications
Provider
Solutions
Fastest Internet Around!

395-9000 Option 3
1206 N Missouri St.

Email: cvcns@charitonvalley.com
www.cvalley.net

•Certified Professionals providing on-site IT service
•Business & Residential
•Hardware & Software Sales, Repairs & Upgrades
•Data Backup Services 660.395.9000
800.769.8731
•One source for all your IT, Equipment & Communication
needs

www.cvalley.net
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AA Lumber and Truss
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Drive
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660-384-4216
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Yellow Pine Lumber

Engineered Truss Rafters

OSB • Plywood • Studs
Treated Post and Lumber
Nails • Torx Screw • Mini Barns
Blow in Insulation
Bott Insulation
Find Us on•Facebook

Perry Eicher - 660-833-5843
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Daily Cleaning,
Amy Elliott
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Card
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Here!
630 N. Morley, Suite 110D, Moberly, Mo.
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Farm • Home • Auto • Life • Health • Commerical

CheckMate Window Cleaning
Elisha Walter
660.591.2115
checkmate-window-cleaning.business.site
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FREE Estimates!

Check out pictures
of our work on our
Facebook Page!

SPECIALIZING IN: Driveways • Sidewalks • Patios • Garage Floors
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Household Remodeling • Slab Home Foundations

Justin Anderson 660.-651.-3244 or Chris Walk 660--.676.-0393
andersonwalkconstruction@outlook.com
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Shelbina Chapter #159 OES

Shelbina Chapter #159 OES held a stated meeting
November 14, 2018 with 31 members and guests
present. Chapter was opened in regular form with
Sallie Allison, WM presiding. Other officers present were Ron Kribbs, WP Pro Tem; Linda Sorrell,
AM; Bob Proper, AP Pro Tem; Lois Turner, Secy;
Ruth Ann Dixson, Treas; Nancy Thorndyke, Cond;
Joyce Viloria, A. Cond; Susie Spencer, Chaplain; Linda Cullifer, Organist; Leslie Rosenkrans,
Adah; Dawn Johnson, Ruth; Sheila Wilcox, Martha; Charles Rosenkrans, Warder and Ann Walker,
Sentinel Pro Tem. All present repeated the Pledge
of Allegiance and sang the National Anthem.

Minutes were read and approved.

Installation of officers was held with the following Installing Officer: Lois Turner, Installing Matron; Ron Kribbs, Installing Patron; Ann Walker, Installing Marshal; Susie Spencer, Installing
Chaplain; Sallie Allison, Installing Organist; Marie
Wells, Installing Warder and Pam Tylock, Installing Sentinel. Officers installed for 2019 were: Linda Sorrell, WM; Bob Proper, WP; Linda Cullifer,
AM; Lois Turner, Secy; Ruth Ann Dixson, Treas;
Nancy Thorndyke, Cond; Joyce Viloria, A. Cond;
Susie Spencer, Chaplain; Sallie Allison, Organist;
Leslie Rosenkrans, Adah; Dawn Johnson, Ruth;
Distinguished member introduced and escorted Sheila Wilcox, Martha, and Charles Rosenkrans,
to the East for Grand Honors was Brenda Goings, Warder.
WGM of the Grand Chapter of Missouri. Other
distinguished members introduced were Appoint- A birthday was observed by Susie Spencer and an
ed Grand Officers, Elaine Forrester, Grand Martha anniversary by Joyce Viloria.
and Esther Justus, Grand Electa; DDGM of the 6th
Dist., Carla Schoenborn; Grand Representatives, Installation of officers at Cairo #180 will be DeFrancis Wells, Delaware; Edra Beach, District of cember 6 with supper at 6:00.
Columbia and Ron Kribbs, Rhode Island. Other
guests introduced were Worthy Matrons, Mary Chapter closed in regular form. Prior to the
Ellen Parsons, Lighthouse #194 and Janet Peart, meeting members and guests enjoyed a bountiful
Jacksonville #170; Past Matrons were Neta Phillips, carry in supper. Thanks to Linda Sorrell, Sallie
Colony #541 dual with LaBelle #316, Jerry Bridg- Allison and Bob Proper for setting up the dining
es and Marie Wells, Lighthouse #194, Pam Tylock, room and chapter room. The next meeting will be
Kirksville #184, Ann Walker, Kirksville #184 dual our Christmas party on December 12. Refreshwith Matilda #411, Joyce Smith, Jacksonville, #170 ments are finger foods furnished by all members.
dual with Cairo #180 and Sherry Kribbs, Cairo We are to bring a $5.00 wrapped gift suitable for
#180; other visitors were Raylene Kribbs, Cairo male or female for the left, right gift exchange. We
#180 and Shirley Kolthoff of Lighthouse #194.
are to also bring a canned or paper product for the
Ministerial Alliance food pantry.

Even Without Eggs, Eating Uncooked Dough
Can Be a Raw Deal

cooked,” she says.
You might have licked cake batter or cookie dough
from spoons lots of times with no ill effects. But
some haven’t been so lucky, Nwadike says.
In 2016, more than 60 people grew sick from E.
coli bacteria linked to contaminated raw flour, according to the U.S. Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention. More than 10 million pounds of
flour and flour-containing products were recalled,
including bread, pastry and pancake mixes.
What about cookie dough ice cream? Nwadike
says commercially purchased cookie dough ice
cream should be safe because it contains heat-treated flour and pasteurized eggs. But that might not
be true of store-bought cookie dough for baking.
A 2009 outbreak traced to prepackaged raw cookie dough sickened 72 people; many of them were
hospitalized.
“Bacteria have changed over the years, so they
may be more likely to cause ill effects now than in
the past,” Nwadike says.
The FDA offers safety tips when preparing cookies, pies, cakes and other foods containing flour:
• Don’t eat uncooked dough, batter or other foods
containing raw flour.
• Be sure children don’t eat or taste dough used
in crafts.
• Make sure foods containing flour are cooked
to the proper temperature. Follow recipes or
package directions.
• As with raw meat,
keep raw flour or eggs
separate from ready-toeat foods.
• Clean bowls, utensils,
countertops and other
surfaces thoroughly after use. Wash hands often.
Sidebar: Suggested final internal product
temperatures for baked
goods
Source: Kansas State
University Research and
Extension
• Layer cakes: 205/210 F
POET BIOREFINING IS NOW HIRING IN MACON, MO
• Pound cake: 210 F
• Jellyroll cakes: 190195 F
• Muffins: 210 F
• Quick bread: 210 F
P O E T O F F E R S H I G H LY C O M P E T I T I V E W A G E S I N C L U D I N G
• Yeast bread: 195-210 F
F U L L B E N E F I T S A N D A M AT C H I N G 4 0 1 K .
• Bundt cake: 212 F
• Yeast rolls: 190-195 F

You have probably heard
it’s a bad idea to eat uncooked
dough
because it contains raw eggs.
But raw
flour
c a n
also
make
y o u
sick,
says
Londa
Nwadike, extension
state food safety specialist for University of Missouri and Kansas State University
As the holiday season approaches, Nwadike urges
people to resist the temptation to taste uncooked
batter or dough, no matter how delicious it might
be.
“Bacteria from animal waste and other sources
can contaminate grain in fields or throughout the
grain transportation and flour production system,”
Nwadike says. According to the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration, flour from milled grain is
typically not treated to kill bacteria.
“That means it’s not safe to eat until properly

ONCE YOU START
CHANGING THE WORLD
FOR A LIVING,
YOU’LL NEVER BE
SATISFIED AGAIN.

Cost of Missouri
Thanksgiving Meal
Slightly Above National
Average

Fall is my favorite time of year! The colored leaves,
the cooler days, crisp evenings, the gorgeous sunrises and sunsets are things I cherish. This year, fall
seemed short and before the leaves could be raked
and moved, snow dotted the landscape. My favorite fall holiday is Thanksgiving, which often gets
little attention, sandwiched between Halloween
and Christmas.
Food becomes the center of conversation when
Thanksgiving is mentioned. Families and friends
gather to share meals and fellowship often before
striking out to capture the bargains offered for the
next holiday. While many gatherings include a
carry-in style meal of either home cooked or purchased foods, others prefer to eat out at a local establishment.
Since 1986, Missouri Farm Bureau has participated in the annual Thanksgiving Day market
basket survey conducted by the American Farm
Bureau. Volunteer shoppers across the state and
nation collect food prices from a specific grocery
list associated with this ‘traditional’ meal to feed
10 people, with some leftovers. The menu includes
a 16-pound turkey, stuffing, sweet potatoes, vegetable tray, peas, cranberries, rolls with butter and
two pumpkin pies topped with whipped cream.
The beverage offerings include whole milk and
coffee.
Missouri’s price for the meal, $54.15, rang in higher than the national average, $48.90, a difference of
$5.25. Missouri’s average per-person meal cost this
year is $5.42. If leftovers are taken into account,
the price per meal drops even further.
Factors influencing the cost difference included
the price of the bird. Missouri’s shoppers found
turkey prices averaging $1.56 per pound while
the national average was $1.36. Prices for all dairy
products included in the survey – whole milk,
whipping cream and butter – were higher than the
national average. Many of the Missouri items remained constant or shifted only slightly from the
2017 results. Stuffing mix increased $0.01; cranberries, $0.09; sweet potatoes, $0.09; rolls, $0.06;
and the vegetable tray, $0.10.
Shoppers may find some of these prices changing
as Thanksgiving approaches. Our shoppers captured the cost per item without using store promotions such as “buy a ham get a free turkey.” As the
holiday nears, stores often use one or more items
at loss leader pricing to attract shoppers, knowing
that most will purchase enough impulse items to
cover the loss.
Missouri consumers have continued to enjoy an
affordable food supply with relatively flat retail
food prices for some time. Farmers and ranchers
across our state and nation work daily to provide
food choices for a variety of consumer preferences. As we gather this Thanksgiving to share a meal
with loved ones, let’s remember those who provide
the food we enjoy year-round.
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Obituaries

By Dr. H. Wade Paris

Therapy Pets
As a teenager growing up in a small rural community,
I had many animal pets: cows, horses, cats, dogs, a king
snake, an opossum, even a red fox. My favorite of them
all was my German Shepherd dog, Queen. If ever there
was a therapy pet, Queen filled that role. True to the nature of her breed, she was my dog. No matter who else
was around, she gravitated to me. My mother didn’t
want dogs in the house; Queen was supposed to stay
outside. However, in those days we never locked doors,
and she would often find her way into my room and
bed during the night.
Sean Casey of Kansas City, Missouri had a therapy
alligator, named “Catfish.” Casey also had three snakes
and a rabbit named “Dinner,” in his house. Casey said
he purchased
Catfish when he was only 15 inches long. According
to Casey, “Catfish thought he was a dog, had a distinct
personality, could say “Hi” in his own way, and sometimes sat in Casey’s lap.
As it turns out, the place of Casey’s abode was not his
own. When the real owner came to evict him, with the
help of animal control, they evicted Catfish as well.
With brute strength, four men carted Catfish off to an
exotic animal farm. Casey vows to get Catfish back.
Animal control says, “Not “gonna’ happen.”
This hilarious but sad story presents a good illustration of sin. It begins small, like a 15-inch long alligator,
then grows with time. It occupies the soul of mankind,
makes itself comfortable and lovable, and bides its time
to destroy its host. Even when man realizes the danger,
he continues in sin. The pleasure is too much to give it
up; there is always the assumption, “It won’t catch up
with me;” and life moves on toward harm and destruction. Often, man resists any efforts to remove sin from
his life. Mr. Casey should thank the good Lord that
someone removed this danger from his life. Instead, he
is seeking to get Catfish back.
I laugh at the alligator story. I think, “How stupid can
you be?” Then, I remember Jesus’ words, “Why do you
look at the speck in your brother’s eye, but don’t notice
the log in your own eye?” (Matthew 7:5) Do I have
some pet sin in my life that I treat as a “therapy sin?”
Maybe God alone knows.

Ronald Richmond
Ronald Richmond, 83,
of Columbia, MO passed
away unexpectedly on
Saturday, November 17,
2018 in Bremen, GA.
Celebration of Life will
be 10:30am - 12:00pm,
Saturday,
November
24, 2018 at Woodcrest
Chapel 2201 W Nifong
Blvd, Columbia, MO
65203.
Ron was born June
2, 1935 in Boonville, MO to Sam and Marjorie
Armstrong Richmond. Ron graduated in 1953 from
Nevada High School in Missouri and then in 1957,
he graduated from William Jewell College with a
Bachelor’s degree in English. He taught English
for one year in Olathe, KS and then embarked in a
farming career in Forest Green, MO. From there he
would work for MFA Agri-Services as a manager in
both Clarence and Macon, MO from which he retired.
He most recently worked as a driver for Bob McCosh
Chevrolet in Columbia, MO.
Ron enjoyed music and loved to sing. He was a
Deacon and Choir Director at both Centralia and
Salisbury, MO Baptist Churches and directed the
choir at the United Methodist church in Macon, MO.
He was a member of Woodcrest Chapel in Columbia,
MO. Ron’s hobbies included bike riding, traveling and
woodworking.
Ron is survived by his wife, Pam Richmond;
children, Mike (Stacie) Richmond of Columbia, TN,
Sara (Jeff) Douglas of Ben Wheeler, TX, Christy
(Mimi Fitzgerald) Richmond of Inola, OK, Rona
(Chris) Nelson of Macon, MO, and Abbie (Bill)
O‘Sullivan of Columbia, MO; grandchildren, Marlee
(Brandon) Burgess, Mackenzie Richmond, & Amber
(Travis) Smith; Jace Douglas; McKenna, Evie, Jacob &
Elise Nelson; and Zach, Cooper & Sloan O’Sullivan;
two great grandchildren, Gavin & Luke Burgess; and
his sister, Patricia Richmond of Macon, MO. His
parents preceded him in death.
Memorial contributions may be made to the
American Heart Association or to Woodcrest
Chapel.
Online condolences may be left for the family at
memorialfuneralhomeandcemetery.com.

City of La Plata
Holds Regular Meeting
Present: Mayor Lois Bragg, Alderwoman Susan Walker, Alderman Ron Robinson, Alderman, Dennis Jones,
Alderman Trent Perry and City Clerk Bobbie Jacques.
Also Present: Brian Fifer, Gary Matteson, Chad Sawyer,
Jake Hodges, McKynlee Nicole Hodges, Dena Hodges
and Jason Bunch
Mayor Bragg declared a quorum and called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. The Pledge of Allegiance was
said and Alderman Ron Robinson gave the invocation.
Consent Agenda:
Alderman Jones made a motion and seconded by Alderwoman Walker to approve the consent agenda. The
motion carried. Ayes – Walker, Robinson, Jones, Perry
Visitors Comments:
Brian Fifer requested the Board of Aldermen approve
the pay request submitted and Change Order #2. He
also reviewed the progress of the wastewater project.
Brian informed the Board that anyone needing to tap
into the wastewater line would now be required to use
an Inserta Tee. Due to the reline project the inserta tee
will be the only tee that will be compatible with the relined sewer main.
Brian Fifer left the meeting at 6:15 p.m.
Chad Sawyer reviewed the employee health insurance
with the Board of Aldermen stating there was an 18%
increase in the premium. He also stated this was the
first major increase in 3 years and the increase would
raise each individual employee cost to $540.39 for an
increase of $83.76 per employee. The total premium
cost is now $5,466.00 and by not filling the position in
the water/sewer department the premium cost will be
$5,944.36.
Chad Sawyer left the meeting at 6:30 p.m.
Jake Hodges requested the Board of Aldermen approve a 3 week leave without pay so that he can stay
home and take care of his premature daughter.
Alderwoman Walker made a motion and seconded by
Alderman Jones to approve a 3 week leave without pay
for Jake Hodges. The motion carried. Ayes- Walker,
Robinson, Jones, Perry
Jake Hodges, McKnylee Hodges, Dena Hodges left the
meeting at 6:40 p.m.
Mayor and Board Committee Reports:
The Mayor requested the Board of Aldermen appoint
Jeff Breuklander to the Park and Recreation Board.
Alderman Robinson made a motion and seconded
by Alderman Jones to appoint Jeff Breuklander to the
Park and Recreation Board. The motion carried. AyesRobinson, Walker, Jones, Perry
City Clerk:
Wastewater Pay Request #6
Bobbie requested that the Board of Aldermen approve Wastewater Pay Request #6 in the amount of
$303,302.00 and Change Order Two in the amount of
$94,811.00.
Alderwoman Walker made a motion and seconded by
Alderman Perry to approve Wastewater Pay Request #
6 in the amount of $303,302.00. The motion carried.
Ayes – Perry, Walker, Jones, Robinson.
Change Order Two
Alderwoman Walker made a motion and seconded
by Alderman Jones to approve Change Order Two in
the amount of $94,811.00. The motion carried. AyesJones, Walker, Robinson, Perry.
Employee Wages
Bobbie reviewed a spreadsheet with the Board of Aldermen regarding employee wages. She stated that
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Dexter L. Brookhart
Dexter L. Brookhart, age
67 of La Plata, Missouri,
passed away Wednesday,
November 14, 2018 at his
home.
Born July 26, 1951 in
Rockford, Illinois, the
son of Ellison and Sarah
(Ruggles) Brookhart. On
July 7, 1985 in La Plata,
Missouri he was united in
marriage to Denise Hall
who survives.
Also surviving is one son, Brent Brookhart and
wife Jennifer of Atlanta, Missouri; two daughters,
Samantha Chairez and husband Juan of Kirksville,
Missouri and Andrea Turner and husband Matt of La
Plata, Missouri; one brother, Steve Brookhart and wife
Sarah of Kirksville, Missouri; eight grandchildren,
Tasheia Brookhart, Tagan, Brad, Wyatt, and Brady
Brookhart, Alejandro Chairez, and Baylea and Tyler
Turner; and four great grandchildren, Zailee Berry,
Rylea Clay, Birklee Speiser, and Jaxxon Turner.
His parents and one son, Brad Brookhart preceded
him in death.
Dexter was a 1969 graduate of Schuyler County High
School. He worked in law enforcement most all of his
life. From 1990 to 2002 he served the City of La Plata
as a police officer and Chief of Police; and then was
employed at Truman State University in Kirksville,
Missouri with the Department of Public Saftey. While
at the university he taught R.A.D. before retiring in
2016.
Dexter enjoyed camping, fishing, bowling, and
riding his golf cart around town.
Funeral services will be 2:00 p.m. Friday, November
16, 2018 at Travis Funeral Chapel in La Plata, Missouri.
Officiating will be Pastor John Gorham. Burial will be
in the La Plata Cemetery.
Visitation will be Thursday, November 15, 2016 with
the family receiving friends from 5:00 p.m. to 7:00
p.m. at the funeral home.
Memorials in memory of Dexter L. Brookhart may
be made to the Randy Johnson Memorial Foundation.
They may sent to or left at Travis Funeral Chapel, 125
S. Church St., La Plata, Missouri 63549.

Death Notice

Diane M. Stoner, age 58 of La Plata, Missouri, passed
away Thursday, November 15, 2018. She was born February 13, 1960. Survivors include one daughter, Summer Mason, two brothers, Shawn Wheeler and Rodney
Wheeler and one sister, Tina Hoffman and one grandif the City would have retained the City Administra- daughter. There are no services scheduled at this time.
tors position and only given a 3% cost of living wage
increase to all employees every year the annual total
wage as of June 30, 2018 would have been $640,735.20.
The actual annual total wage as of June 30. 2018 was Randy & Michele - Neil & Sherry Travis
$594,088.12.
Employee Health Insurance
125 South Church Street
Alderman Robinson made a motion and seconded by
La Plata, MO 63549
Alderman Jones to absorb the increase in the employee
health insurance in lieu of a cost of living increase in
(660) 332-7145
June 2019. The motion carried. Ayes- Walker, Jones,
Robinson, Perry
www.travisfuneralchapel.com
Old Business:
Property Cleanup
Chief Bunch reviewed the progress of the property
cleanup project.
Ordinances:
Bill No. 2018-3 An Ordinance establishing the rate of
pay for specific employees of the City of La Plata, Missouri Jake Hodges
1st Reading by Title Only: Alderwoman Walker made
a motion and seconded by Alderman Jones to approve
Bill No. 2018-3. The vote as follows:
Alderman Robinson –aye				
Alderman Jones – aye
Alderwoman Walker – aye				
Alderman Perry – aye
The motion carried.
2nd Reading by Title Only: Alderman Jones made a
motion and seconded by Alderman Perry to approve
Bill No. 2018-3. The vote as follows:
Alderwoman Walker – aye				
Alderman Robinson –aye
Alderman Jones – aye					
Alderman Perry –aye
The motion carried.
Alderman Perry made a motion and seconded by Alderwoman Walker to move into executive session at
7:00 p.m. The vote as follows:
Alderman Robinson – aye				
Alderman Jones – aye
Alderman Perry – aye					
Alderwoman Walker – aye
The motion carried.
Executive Session 610.021 (3) Employee
Alderman Robinson made a motion to raise Holt
Landorf ’s hourly wage to $14.00 per hour and give him
full-time benefits. The motion carried. Ayes- Walker,
Perry, Robinson, Jones
Alderman Robinson made a motion and seconded by
Alderman Jones to give the duty of cleaning the bathrooms in the city park to Dena Hodges and give her a
$1.00 per hour pay increase. The motion carried. Ayes
- Walker, Robinson, Perry, Jones
Alderman Jones made a motion and seconded by Alderwoman Walker to adjourn executive session at 7:15
p.m. The vote as follows:
Alderman Jones – aye					
Alderman Perry – aye
Turning 65? Medicare Questions?
Alderman Robinson –aye				
We Have Medicare Answers!
Alderwoman Walker – aye
The motion carried.
Help is only a phone call away
Adjournment:
With no further business Mayor Lois Bragg adjourned
Chris Nelson - Renee Rudkin
the meeting at 7:15 p.m. The next scheduled meeting
Kim Souther - Kallie Baker
will be December 11, 2018.
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REAL
ESTATE
AUCTION

Saturday, December 1st, 2018 @ 10 a.m.

23425 North Everett Carr Rd, Clark, MO
*Selling: 15 +/- acres, in 2 tracts with 2 homes, selling each tract
with the choice method. High bidder will have their choice of tract.
*Also selling: Trucks, tractors, trailers, tools, a handicap accessible van, misc. farm & household items.

**WATCH ADVERTISING FOR FULL LISTING**
For viewing or questions please call 573-356-4405
or visit us at scottysauctionservice.com

Club Takes 3rd Place

AUCTIONS

The Journal
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY – 2 SEPARATE TIMES & LOCATIONS!

MACON COUNTY, MO LAND &

PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6, 2018 AT 10:00 A.M.

Land to sell at the Silver Rails Event Center • 202 E. Moore St. • LaPlata, MO

325±
ACRES
(SUBJECT TO SURVEY)
3 Tracts

Land is located approximately 5 miles southeast of LaPlata, MO in Section 36,
T60N•R14W and Section 1, T59N•R14W, Macon County, MO.
Land represents productive tillable cropland, very nice ranch style
country home as well as a like new machinery/storage building.
Farm offers excellent hunting/recreational acreage.

ALSO SELLING PERSONAL PROPERTY
1:00 P.M. AT THE FARM

TRACTORS,
SKIDSTEER, TRUCK,
TRAILERS, POLARIS
RANGER, FARM
SUPPORT ITEMS, ETC.
TO INCLUDE:

Detailed listing & photos online soon @: www.SullivanAuctioneers.com

ABRAHAM L. GUBBINE JR. ESTATE
Mark Thomas, Personal Representative

REPRESENTING ATTORNEY: Richard L. Winkie • Winkie Law LLC
101 E. Sheridan Street • Macon, MO • Ph: 660-385-2244
TITLE WORK BY: American Title & Abstract Co.
111 North Rollins St. • Macon, MO • Ph: 660-385-2515
AUCTION MANAGER: BILL FRETWELL (660) 341-7735

SULLIVAN AUCTIONEERS, LLC • TOLL FREE (844) 847-2161
www.SullivanAuctioneers.com • IL Lic. #444000107

MONROE & SHELBY COUNTY

REAL ESTATE &

PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION
Macon Robotics Club took 3rd place at the LCA Sunrise beach Qualifier. Congratulations to all on this achievement!

Echternacht and Fouch
to Wed in December

Paul and Leslie Echternacht, Leonard, wish to
announce the engagement of their daughter,
Rachel Echternacht, to
Hayden Fouch, son of
Scott and Sue Fouch, La
Plata. The couple plans
to be wed on Saturday,
December 15, at the
First Christian Church
in Shelbina. The reception will follow at the
Silver Rails Event Center in La Plata. Rachel
is the granddaughter of
John and Linda Echternacht, Clarence and
Jerry and Donna Myers,
Shelbyville. Hayden is
the grandson of Sara
Beth and the late Darrell
Fouch, La Plata, and the
late Charles and Louise
Ellis, Decatur, Illinois.

THURSDAY, DEC. 13, 2018 AT 10 AM

AUCTION LOCATION: SHELBINA AMERICAN LEGION
520 EAST MAPLE, SHELBINA, MO

PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION LOCATION: SELLING 1 PM

This part of the sale will be held in the southwest corner of Tract 3 on MCR 219 at the
Hall Family machine shed and grain bin. (see Tract Map for marked location)

717 ACRES in 6 TRACTS in TWO COUNTIES
T56N, R11W, SECTION 2 OF SHELBY COUNTY, MO
T56N, R11W, SECTION 13, 14 AND 23 OF MONROE COUNTY, MO

PERSONAL PROPERTY INCLUDES TRACTORS, COMBINE, HEADS,
HEADER WAGONS, FARM MACHINERY, TRUCKS, PICK UP, TRAILERS,
HAY, FEED BUNKS AND TANKS.

PRE-AUCTION PROPERTY VIEWING

Wednesday, November 28 from 1 PM to 3 PM

Visit wheelerauction.com for more information!

SELLERS: JAMES, JR. AND KATHLEEN HALL TRUST

Wheeler
AUCTIONS & REAL ESTATE

o
23101 HWY. 24, PARIS, MO 65275 | 660-327-5890
WWW.WHEELERAUCTIONS.COM

Chas Wheeler

Owner/Auctioneer

Call 395-4663 or email ads.homepress@gmail.com

Charlie Nordwald
636-795-4552

The Journal

Mike Williams
816-797-5450

Kirby Fecht

For more information
call Charlie Nordwald
at 636-795-4552,
wheelerauctions.com.
Online bidding available at
wheelerauctions.com.

217-248-2906

Pay for 3 weeks and get the 4th week free!

CLASSIFIEDS

NEW RATES: $12 per week for up to 20 words, 10¢ per word thereafter. Ads in both Home Press and Journal: $20 per week 10¢ per word thereafter

Get Settled for

Starting Wage $9.00
Open interviews
Monday-Friday 9am-10am &
Tuesday 4-5pm
• Career Opportunities
• Flexible Hours
• Quality Benefits for
full-time Employees
after one year:
- 2 weeks paid vacation
-Eligible for insurance
APPLY AT:
WWW.MOJOBSMCDS.COM

HELP WANTED
Atlanta C-3 School District is currently
looking for a Paraprofessional.
Applicants must have 60 college credit
hours. Interested applicants can obtain
an application from the school website.
A successful candidate will send a
completed application and official
transcripts.
C/O Principal Josh Brummit 600 South
Atterberry, Atlanta, MO 63530 Website:
www.atlanta.k12.mo.us School phone:
660-239-4211

Energy Efficient for
Low Electric Costs

Brookview Apartments
of La Plata
Call Manager at 660-341-8312
for an application

HUD Approved
Vouchers Welcome
www.brookviewapts.com
MO RELAY 711
“Brookview is an equal opportunity
provider and employer”

OCTOBER

FOR RENT
SENIOR HOUSING -Macon Senior Housing Inc.
has 1-bedroom apartments
available for rent to eligible tenants. Utilities paid.
Laundry facilities. Refrigerator and range provided. Maintenance provided.
Smoke free apartments.
Call Karen Murr 660-6512961 for more information.
This institution is an Equal
Opportunity provider and
employer.(TFN)

FOR RENT
For Rent: 3 Bedroom,
garage, great location fenced
backyard. $725.00 NO PETS.
Available before or afternoon
25 November. Call 660-3469966 11/19, 21, & 26

FOR SALE
For Sale: Beagle pups 10
weeks old parents on site,
hunting stock – purebred.
$100.00 660-651-5202
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Macon High School Band Student Accomplishments
All-District Band:
Priscilla Liu- 4th
chair flute
Greyson Spencer
-12th chair clarinet
Warren Lane -1st
chair alto saxophone
Philip Brucks -5th
chair Tuba

A lot has been recently been accomplished by students of the Macon
High School Band Program. Congratulations to the following students
on their selection to all-district honor band, CCC all-conference band,
and NCMBA honor band! Please
comment & tag/share this post with
the students and their parents so
they all know how proud we are of
their work and achievements.

All-District Honorable Mention
Band:
Grant Gabriel -2nd
chair Option 1 Percussion (alternate)
Lane Blackford
- 1st Chair Option 2 Percussion
(alternate)
CCC All-Conference Band:
Priscilla Liu- 1st chair flute
Isabelle Llewellyn -2nd chair flute
Sydney Pipes - 5th chair flute
Megan Craig - 6th chair flute
Savannah Thompson - 7th chair
flute
Emalee Harris - 11th chair flute
Grey Spencer- 1st chair clarinet

Outstanding Musician

Aiden Spencer - 2nd chair clarinet
Kayli Perry - 6th chair clarinet
Amber Sherman - 8th chair clarinet
Jonah Danner - 9th chair clarinet
Jasmine Stewart - 10th chair clarinet
Samantha Ferguson -15th chair
clarinet
Spencer Edwards - 3rd chair bass
clarinet
Warren Lane -1st chair Alto saxophone
Ryan Petre - 3rd chair Alto saxophone
Trent Gabriel - 6th chair Alto saxophone
Baylee Northington- 3rd chair Tenor saxophone
Micah Shackelford - 1st chair trumpet
Libby Watts - 5th chair trumpet
Preston Stewart -. 6th chair trumpet
Jake Diekamp - 8th chair trumpet
Andrew Payne - 15th chair trumpet
Katie Hackman - 1st chair French
Horn
Sophia Burks - 3rd chair French
Horn
David Phan - 3rd chair Euphonium
Philip Brucks - 1st chair tuba
Grant Gabriel - 3rd chair percussion
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Bret Ulhorn - 4th chair percussion
Lane Blackford - 5th chair percussion
Darren Cullifer - 8th chair percussion
NCMBA Honor Band:
Priscilla Liu - 1st chair flute
Isabelle Llewellyn - 2nd chair flute
Sydney Pipes - 3rd chair flute
Greyson Spencer - 5th chair clarinet
Kayli Perry - 7th chair clarinet
Amber Sherman - 11th chair clarinet
Ryan Rudkin - 1st chair Tenor sax
Micah Shackelford - 6th chair trumpet
Libby Watts - 9th chair trumpet
Katie Hackman - 3rd chair French
Horn
Philip Brucks - 1st chair tuba
Lane Blackford - 3rd chair percussion
Grant Gabriel - 4th chair percussion
Note: All names and placements listed were copied from original posts
on the Macon Band Department
(MO) Facebook page.

NCMBA honor band 2018-2019

Veterans Day at Shelbina Elementary

Congratulations to Priscilla Liu for receiving the David Goodwin Outstanding Musician Award at the NCMBA honor band on Monday night, November
19, 2018.

Shelby County Commission Minutes

November 13, 2018
The Shelby County Commission met
on Tuesday, November 13, 2018 at 8:00
a.m., with Presiding Commissioner
Glenn Eagan and Associate Commissioners Tom Shively and Larry Roberts
and County Clerk Tracy Smith present.
The commission reviewed and approved the minutes of the November 8,
2018 meeting by a vote of 3-0 with Tom,
Larry and Glenn voting yes to approve.
Charlie Nordwald met about the right
of way for an old road or an area on the
Shelby and Monroe County line in the
south west part of the county and building up a part of the road.
Paul Echternacht met about brush cutting on road 116.
Supervisor of Road and Bridge, Randy Trivette, met and the commission
phoned Mike Minor, Monroe County
Commission, regarding a road near the
county line. It was determined that this
is a Monroe County issue. Also discussed was brush cutting and tree trimming on 478, ditch cleaning, grading of
roads, No 1 fuel delivery and equipment
repair.
911 Director Mary Lu McConnell met
about information related to 911 funding and opting out of RSMo 190.460.
The commission and Mary Lu listened
to a phone conference on this subject
and will phone other area 911 Directors.
The commission called Lance Trenhaile about cleaning a waterway out on
road 239.
The commission adjourned and will
meet again on Thursday, November 15,
2018.
November 15, 2018
The Shelby County Commission met
on Thursday, November 15, 2018 at
8:00 a.m., with Presiding Commissioner

Glenn Eagan and Associate Commissioners Tom Shively and Larry Roberts
and County Clerk Tracy Smith, present.
The commission reviewed and approved the minutes of the November 13,
2018 meeting by a vote of 3-0 with Tom,
Larry and Glenn voting yes to approve.
The Commission discussed various
road and bridge projects and that Wendell Rueffner phoned about rock on road
410. The commission had also spoke
recently with Lance Trenhaile about
cleaning out a waterway on county road
239 and Jim Gingrich about a ditch that
needs cleaned from the land to the river
on road 203.
The commission reviewed the annual
contribution for the mandatory CERF
contribution election and decided to
keep it the same for 2019, as has been
done over the last few years.
The commission discussed the idea of
opting out of HB 1456 and whether or
not our county is even affected since we
were not created under RSMo 190.455.9.
They reviewed a letter that Frank Foster
sent to Marion County regarding this
topic.
The commission spoke by phone with
Prosecutor Jordan Force regarding the
procedures and possible sale of the old
county shop property that is located
behind Casey’s General Store. Also discussed was house bill 1456 and if it applies to Shelby County 911.
Glenn filed his certificate of training
from the University of MO for attending
a training course offered by fire and rescue for pipeline awareness & education.
The commission received word from
Robert Manzke with MoDOT that Shelby County has been approved for credit
for future matching federal funds total- costs for this project were $211,623.50.
ing $169,298.80 for Bridge No 36700011 The commission adjourned and will
over Otter Creek. The total construction not meet next week due to the Missou-

ri Association of Counties meeting and
Thanksgiving. They will meet again on
Monday, November 26, 2018.
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SkillsUSA at Macon R-I’s Career and Technical Education Center (MACTEC)
American citizens.

“SkillsUSA is a school organization
that teaches individuality, while also
teaching the importance of work and
goals to strive for. We have a great
program and group of people, along
with a great group of officers. We already have many things in the making such as raffles, dances and vending machines while other things for
community services are a highway
cleanup, a food drive and even the
idea of spending time in the nursing homes with the residents! We’re
striving for community outreach this
year so thank you for taking the time
to follow the page at www.facebook.
com/maconmoskillsusa “

ganization serving teachers and high
school and college students who are
preparing for careers in technical,
skilled and service occupations, including health occupations and for
further education. SkillsUSA was
formerly known as VICA (the Vocational Industrial Clubs of America).

SkillsUSA is an applied method of
instruction for preparing America’s
high performance workers in public career and technical programs.
It provides quality education experiences for students in leadership,
teamwork, citizenship and character
development. It builds and reinforces
self-confidence, work attitudes and
communications skills. It emphasizes total quality at work—high ethical standards, superior work skills,
life-long education, and pride in the
dignity of work. SkillsUSA also promotes understanding of the free-enterprise system and involvement in
community service.

PARTNERS:
In 2013, more than 16,000 teachers
and school administrators served as
professional SkillsUSA members and
advisors. More than 600 business,
industry and labor sponsors actively support SkillsUSA at the national
level through financial aid, in-kind
contributions, and involvement of
MEMBERSHIP:
More than 300,000 students and their people in SkillsUSA activities.
advisors join SkillsUSA annually, Many more work directly with state
organized into more than 17,000 associations and local chapters.
sections and 52 state and territorial
associations. Combining alumni and PROGRAMS:
lifetime membership, the total num- SkillsUSA programs include local,
ber impacted this year is more than state and national competitions in
335,000. SkillsUSA has served more which students demonstrate occuthan 11.2 million members since its pational and leadership skills. At
WHAT IS SKILLSUSA?
the annual national-level SkillsUSA
SkillsUSA is a partnership of stu- founding in 1965.
Championships, nearly 6,000 students, teachers and industry repdents compete in 99 occupational
resentatives working together to MISSION:
ensure America has a skilled work- SkillsUSA’s mission is to empower and leadership skill areas.
force. SkillsUSA helps each student its members to become world-class
to excel. SkillsUSA is a national or- workers, leaders and responsible SkillsUSA programs also help to es-

National Commander Visits Post 29

tablish industry standards for job
skill training in the lab and classroom, and promote community service. SkillsUSA is recognized by the
U.S. Department of Education and is
cited as a “successful model of employer-driven youth development
training program” by the U.S. Department of Labor.
The SkillsUSA Work Force Ready
System is a comprehensive tool to
help students document entry-level
skills as defined by industry and accepted by state education policy. Developed under a W.K. Kellogg Foundation grant, the Work Force Ready
System features 47 industry-driven
assessments.
The Professional Development Program (PDP) teaches 84 workplace
skill competencies in a series of
hands-on self-paced lessons.
The Career Skills Education Program (CSEP) contains 49 online lessons teaching basic employment and
life skills to college/postsecondary
students.
Student2Student Mentoring gives
high school students a chance to
mentor younger students in the area
of career development.
CareerSafe is a credentialed 10-hour
online training program developed
in cooperation with the Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA) to provide students with basic knowledge of safety and a credential desired in the job market.

OLDHAM

Monument,
LLC
MONUMENTS, MARKERS
& VASES ON DISPLAY

On Saturday evening, November
17th, American Legion Post 29 and
Auxiliary Unit 29 of Macon hosted a
dinner for Brett P. Reistad, National
Commander of The American Legion, as he stopped in Macon during
a multi-day visit of the Department
of Missouri.
Commander Reistad spoke with Legion and Auxiliary members about
current national programs regarding
veterans affairs and shared historical
information regarding America Le-

gion activities and accomplishments
in recognition of this being the centennial year celebrating 100 years
since the end of World War One when
the American Legion was founded.
Following this talk, Post 29 Commander Bill Burnett presented National Commander Reistad with a
two-volume photographic history of
Macon & Macon County, courtesy of
the Macon County Historical Society,
to commemorate his visit.

Macon Middle School
October Star Students

CUSTOM ENGRAVING
& ETCHING
MONUMENT REPAIRS
& RESETS

LOCALLY OWNED & SERVING
THE AREA FOR 30 YEARS

400 N. Kansas
Downtown Marceline
Ed & Amy Ewigman
660-376-2508

Monday - Friday 8am - 5pm

Your Government
and Community
Online Resource

Star Students include: Lindsey Burdin, Owen Young, Kyleigh Roberts, Joe Burkers,
Phoebe Rogers and Jachin Wilson

www.maconcountymo.com
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Absentee Ballots
Absentee voting begins September 25. Voters who will
be gone or who are unable to go to the polls may vote in
the County Clerk’s offic or if they are unable to come
to Journal
the offi , voters may send a signed request asking
The

request ballots through an online system set up by the
Secretary of State of Missouri. To do this you must go to
www.momilitary.com and set up an account.
Saturday hours for absentee voting
Absentee voting will be available on Saturday,

november 26, 2018
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Full Air Conditioned Lounge

Good Food, Good Friends and Good Times!!
Come to Tall Paul’s
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Supper

Open Mon.-Thurs. 5:30am-8:00pm, Fri. & sat. 5:30am-9pm, Sunday 6am-2pm

~CHAR-BROILED STEAKS~
~SEAFOOD~
~SMOKED BRISKET~
~SMOKED PULLED PORK~
~BURGERS & MORE~
Mon: 11:00
am - 1:30
pm • Tue
~SALAD
BAR~

DAILY LUNCH
SPECIALS
11AM-1PM
Also featuring
Hand-Cut
French
- Sat: 11:00
am Fries
- 8:30 pm

5 Livingston
Street • Bucklin
103 W Chestnut St., Clarence, MO 63437

DINE IN

CARRY OUT

315 HWY. JJ • HUNTSVILLE, MO
660-277-4466
Hours: Tues.-Sat. 11 am - 8 pm
Sun. 11 am - 2 pm
Closed Monday

Breakfast
FullServed
Air Conditioned
Lounge Lunch
All Day

Daily Specials

Monday-Saturday

Friendly
Service

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

Monday - Saturday
e
m
6AM-2PM
Ho ’Breakfast, LunchSunday
Serving
&
Supper
Breakfast
t
n
a ki
e
Open
5:30am-8:00pm, Fri. & sat. 5:30am-9pm,
Sunday 6am-2pm
r Mon.-Thurs.
8AM-11AM
o
G Co
Sunday Buffet
DAILY
LUNCH
To Go Orders

CAFE

~CHAR-BROILED STEAKS~
660-768-5440
Fried~SEAFOOD~
Homemade
~SMOKED BRISKET~
Chicken
Desserts
~SMOKED PULLED PORK~
~BURGERS & MORE~
~SALAD BAR~

11AM-2PM
SPECIALS
Prepared
11AM-1PM

Fresh Daily

Also featuring
Hand-Cut
French Fries

24 Hour
Fuel St.,
- Pay
at Pump
103
W Chestnut
Clarence,
MO 63437

Hours:
Monday - Thursday 11am - 8pm
Friday 11-9pm • Saturday 11am - 8:30pm
Closed Sunday.
DINE-IN OR CARRY-OUT
Hwy 63 North, Macon • 660-385-1436

Breakfast

Served All Day
Monday-Saturday

Lunch

Daily Specials

Good Food, Good Friendly
Friends and Good Times!!
Come toService
Tall Paul’s

me
o
t H in’
a
re k
G Coo
To Go Orders

CAFE

Fried
Chicken

Homemade
Desserts

660-768-5440

Monday - Saturday
6AM-2PM
Sunday Breakfast
8AM-11AM
Sunday Buffet
11AM-2PM

Prepared
Fresh Daily

Mon: 11:00 am - 1:30 pm • Tue - Sat: 11:00 am - 8:30 pm

5 Livingston
• Bucklin
24 Hour FuelStreet
- Pay at Pump

211 East Bourke St.
660-395-7977
OPEN 11:00AM - 8:00PM
Closed Sundays

Supper is waiting
for you at
Little Donelli’s

LD’s

33006 State Hwy. M
Economy, MO

660-239-4576

Tuesday is Taco Tuesday
& Busch Lt Bottles $2.50
$1.50 Beef or Chicken Tacos
$6.70 Beef or Chicken Burrito
76¢ Sour Cream
Wednesday is Italian Night
& $2.00 PBR Tall Boy

WEEKLY
SPECIALS
HUNTERS
WELCOME

Tenderloin Thursday
Coors Light Can $2.00
Ladies Nite $1 off Longnecks
Friday & Saturday
12 oz KC & Ribeye w/BP $17.00
or Pick 2 of Catfish - Cod or Shrimp &
FF $11.00

Preferred Family Healthcare Receives a Federal Grant to Provide
Mental Health Awareness Training
C
Y

M
K

Preferred Family Healthcare has received a grant from the Substance
Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) to implement
a Mental Health Awareness Training
(MHAT) project within twenty-seven
northern Missouri counties. MHAT
will offer mental health trainings targeting individuals working with the
youth and young adult populations
4-25 years of age. The trainings will
follow the Mental Health First Aid curriculum.
Mental Health First Aid is operated
by the National Council for Behavioral Health in partnership with the Missouri Department of Mental Health.
Mental Health First Aid is a skill based
program that teaches individuals to
utilize an evidence-based action plan
of assessing for risk of suicide or harm,
listening non-judgmentally, giving reassurance and information, encourag-
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ing appropriate professional help, and
encouraging self-help and other support strategies. More information can
be found at www.mentalhealthfi staid.
org
MHAT will provide the Mental Health
First Aid training to 2,100 individuals
over the next three years. In addition
to trainings, MHAT will promote mental health awareness in the community
through social media campaigns and
community collaboration, and distribute information for local resources to
assist families and individuals suffering from mental health disorders. The
program began on September 30, 2018;
trainings began on October 18, 2018.
SAMHSA is an agency within the
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services that leads public health
efforts to advance the behavioral health
of the nation. SAMHSA’s mission is to
reduce the impact of substance abuse

and mental illness on America’s communities. The SAMHSA three year
grant, totaling $363,092, will fully fund
all MHAT project operations including
the Mental Health First Aid trainings
and social media campaigns. Over the
three year grant period, MHAT will
provide 70 trainings, with approximately 2100 individuals participants,
with a goal of increasing participants’
knowledge of mental health disorders
and the available resources for mental
health treatment.
Preferred Family Healthcare is a community-based non-profit healthcare
organization offering a variety of services in areas including child welfare,
mental and behavioral health, substance abuse treatment, support for
individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities, and employment
support. Preferred Family Healthcare’s
corporate headquarters are located in

M
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Kirksville, Missouri. Preferred Family Healthcare has over
99 locations in four states.
For more information about the MHAT project, please
contact MaryLue Bell at 660-626-0690. General information
relating to Preferred Family Healthcare and the Substance
Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration can be
accessed at the www.pfh. rg and www.samhsa.gov websites.
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SAVINGS START 11/15!

CRAZY

8

’sSALE!

Select “8”
Devices In Stock...

Prices
Slashed!

In CASE You Forgot...
Select iPhones and Android devices come with a FREE case!

Start saving today!

Offer good while supplies last. Certain restrictions apply. See store for complete details. Offer ends 12/31/18.

www.cvalley.net
660.395.9000

